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PRESIDENT'S REPORT
Vivian Enriquez, CPD, FASPE
President

January Meeting
Date:

By the time you are all reading this Time:
newsletter, Christmas and New
Year must have been over. Better
late than never, but still wanted to Place:
express my wishes to all….. MERRY
CHRISTMAS AND A HAPPY NEW
YEAR TO ALL. MAY THE NEW
YEAR BRING YOU HAPPINESS
AND BEST LUCK!!!

January 9, 2019
Social - 6:30 pm
Dinner - 7:30 pm

Monterey Hill
Restaurant
3700 Ramona Blvd.
Monterey Park, CA
(323) 264-8426

Program: Automatic Control Valves
(ACV)
For those that missed the First ASPEby
LA 2018 Recognition Awards and Holiday Dinner, below please find the list of
James Hertel & Joe Munoz
the 2018 awardees:
of
Watts Water Technology

A. RECOGNITION AWARDS – given to these people that have been contributed
much not only to the ASPE-LA Chapter but also to the Society and also had been
ASPE members for quite a number of years:
• Edward Saltzberg - #2 and 54 years member and one of the founding members
of ASPE.
• Haig Demergian – 48 years member
• April Trafton – 44 years member
• Ronald Bradford – 23 years member
• Peter Kraut – 21 years member

See inside for Details...

B. SERVICE AWARDS, award were given to those members that had been actively supporting ASPE – LA Chapter, and
with at least 20 years ASPE membership:
• Jimmy Wunno – 51 years
• Ronal Romo – 51 years
• Joseph Invorvaia – 49 years
• Phillip Trafton – 44 years
continued on page 19
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2019 TECHNICAL & SOCIAL CALENDAR
JAN. 09, 2019

“AUTOMATIC CONTOL VALVES – (ACV)”
(SN #19-01)
SPEAKER: MR. JOE MUNOZ
Regional Sales Manager
WATTS WATER TECHNOLOGIES

FEB. 06, 2019

“GAS FIRED COMBUSTION & THERMAL EFFICIENCY”
(SN #19-02)
SPEAKER: MR. STEVE McCOOL
Manager – Facility Support Group
DAWSON COMPANY

MAR. 06, 2019

“SOLVING WATER DELIVERY CHALLENGES WITH
BOTTLE FILLING STATIONS”
(SN #19-03)
SPEAKER: MR. MITCH WHITTINGTON
Technical Field Support Specialist
ELKAY MANUFACTURING

APRIL 03, 2019

“FIRE SPRINKLER SYSTEMS”
(SN #19-04)
SPEAKER: MR. GREG VLAHAKIS
Product Specialist
VIKING CORPERATION

MAY. 01, 2019

“EMERGENCY SAFETEY EQUIPMENT”
(SN #19-05)
SPEAKER: TDB
TBD
TBD
If you are an ASPE member, go to
FACEBOOK and join the new
ASPE Los Angeles Group!

https://www.facebook.com/groups/ASPELA/
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TECHNICAL REPORT
Karl Caouette, CPD
V.P. Technical
I hope everyone that attended the 2018 ASPE-Los
Angeles chapter Holiday Christmas dinner had a good
time. It was great to see everyone and their significant
others dressed up engaging in conversation with others
and enjoying themselves. This time of year, for most, is
about reflecting on the accomplishments we have made
throughout the year and planning for the upcoming
years goals. With that being said, I want to wish all of
membership and their families a Merry Christmas and
Happy New Year. May next year be better than the last.
Also, I want to give a big shout out to and thank you
to Hal Alvord and Jeff Atlas for chairing the Christmas
party. Jeff - The magic show really turned out great.
Thank you.

rate was almost cut in half from the standard Hunters
Curve that is currently used in which the pipe size
dropped by less than half. With the lower fixture flow
rates and most domestic water systems have been
oversized for years. The tool is available for use and
can be downloaded from IAPMO’s website at http://
www.iapmo.org/Pages/WaterDemandCalculator.aspx
Our January 9 topic will be about Automatic Control
Valves (ACV) presented by James Hertel and Joe
Munoz of Watts Water Technologies. During the
presentation, they will be discussing the priciples of
Automatic Control Valve and other information such as
types, variations, and sizing guidelines based on project
type and practice. The team will also go into discussing
the “Cavitation Zone” of these valves and how to stay
out of it. This will be a great topic for all designers and
engineers to learn about how to properly size and select
pressure reducing valves. In addition, there

IAPMO DEMAND CALCULATOR
IAPMO, WE has been working with ASPE to create a If anyone has any future topic requests or suggestions,
new calculator to help determine the building demand please email me at karl.caouette@hendersonengineers.
for single and multifamily residential projects. Based com.
on a sample project that I used, the building demand
Quality Fire Pump & Industrial Controllers

Michael E. Moffat

A FRESH
APPROACH
TO SUSTAINABLE
DESIGN

The Moffat Group, Inc.

17747 Creciente Way		
Suite Eight			
San Diego, CA 92127-1056		
TMG@san.rr.com		
FIRETROL.COM

Ph: (858) 451-2196
Pg: (619) 290-3632
Fx: (858) 451-2196
Cell:(858) 245-2196

CPMCA

SLOAN® HYBRID URINALS
with Jetrinse™ Solution Technology

California Plumbing & Mechanical
Contractors Association

Chip Martin
Executive Director
645 West 9th Street
Suite 700
Los Angeles, CA 90015
chip@cpmca.org

Toll Free: (877) 481-3040
Tel: (213) 417-9177
Fax: (213) 417-9180
www.cpmca.org

Get all the efficiency of waterfree engineering without
the unpleasant maintenance.

DELCO SALES
714.888.2244
sloan.com/hybrid

®
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Anne Yardley Caldwell
ayardley@elmcoduddy.com

15070 Proctor Ave., City of Industry, CA 91746 (626) 333-9942 p (626) 855-4811 f
9040 Carroll Way, Suite 1, San Diego, CA 92121 (858) 437-0112 p (858) 437-0117 f
www.elmcoduddy.com

Roland Gutierrez
Account Manager
Southern California

1006 Brighton Court
Vacaville, California 95687
P 707-451-9335
F 707-451-9445

18032 Lemon Drive
Suite C-217
Yorba Linda, CA 92886
D 714-612-9076
F 714-845-9039
roland@daybreaktech.com
MANUFACTURERS’ REPRESENTATIVE

Alex Jimenez
5375 E Hunter Avenue  Anaheim, CA 92807
Phone: 714‐888‐2444  Fax: 714‐888‐2448
Cell: 909‐203‐2008  E‐Mail ajimenez@delcosales.com
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Ron Bradford
Mike Nishida

GENERAL MEETING MINUTES
Edgar Ochoa
Administrative Secretary

The evening then came to an end, with Vivian handing out
holiday gift bags to all in attendance

I would like to start off my inaugural report by thanking the
entire ASPE LA family for allowing me the opportunity to
serve on the board. I would also like to take this opportunity
to wish Nick Ekdahl a speedy recovery; you’re in our
thoughts Nick, get well soon.

Venting & Accessories
for BTH 120 – 500 Models

Now on to business...
This year it was voted on to have the ASPE Holiday party
occur during the week, in lieu of our December technical
meeting. The meeting was held to serve as the chapter’s
Recognition Night/Holiday Dinner. The festivities started
A. O. Smith Enterprises
Ltd.
promptly at 6:00 PM, with the evening’s
entertainment
being
599 Hill Street West
Fergus, ON N1M 2X1
provided by Dennis Atlas and his band
(yes, Dennis Atlas of
888-599-2837
the world famous Atlas’s).
www.hotwater.com
At 7:00 PM, Vivian Enriquez (VE) started the meeting by
thanking Thura Zin for stepping in as interim Administrative
Secretary during Nick Ekdahl’s absence and for his
continued service to the board as acting Vice President –
Legislative, as Kook Dean decided to step down and cede
his position. Vivian also thanked Edgar Ochoa for stepping
in and taking over the position of Administrative Secretary
for the remainder of Nick’s absence.
August 2016

CANCG01000

Vivan then proceeded to recognize several chapter members
for the longevity of their membership. Vivian went on to
thank each member, announcing their membership number to
emphasize their long tenure with the chapter, and presented
them with a plaque commemorating their membership. The
following members were recognized:
Ed Saltzberg 		
LA Member #2
Richard Drenske
LA Member #17
Michael Moroko
LA Member #29
Ron Romo		
LA Member #52
Herbert Berger		
LA Member #53
David Hutchins		
LA Member #58
Jimmy Wunno		
LA Member #61
John Mitsumori		
LA Member #195
Joseph Incorvaia
LA Member #668
Haig Demergian
LA Member #921
After these members were recognized, Vivian went on
to award Special Recognition awards to a few additional
members. These members were recognized for their various
contributions to the board and to the plumbing engineering
community in general. The following members were
recognized for their contributions:
Peter Kraut,
April Trafton

Delco Sales: 714-888-2444
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Your Premier Providers of Life, Property
and Asset Protection Solutions
clean agent fire suppression

Our fire protection specialists bring you the finest in fire protection, including the most cost
effective to the most environmentally green products available. Fike’s ECARO-25 (using
DuPont™ FE-25™ as the fire-extinguishing agent) is the best, most cost-effective clean agent
system available. We offer a full line of leading-edge
systems for a variety of applications:
®

• Cost-Effective Clean Agent Systems
• Green Inert Gas Systems
• Drop-in Halon Replacement
• In Cabinet / Small-Space Protection
• CO2 Systems
fire alarm and life safety

Our code-compliant fire alarm systems with specialty detection utilize high quality equipment from industry-leading
manufacturers. We have extensive experience in projects from small commercial buildings, to large high-rise facilities,
to sprawling industrial complexes. Our NICET certified sales team, designers,
project managers, and technicians strive to exceed
our client expectations.
• Addressable, Conventional, and Networked Fire Alarm Systems
• Voice Evacuation
• Linear Heat Detection
• Air Sampling
• Pre-action Sprinkler Detection & Control
emergency power shutdown management system (epsms)

Fike’s Emergency Power Shutdown Management System (EPSMS) is
designed to consolidate and control equipment emergency power off
in a timely, efficient and coordinated manner. EPSMS is used in many
applications to:
• De-energize equipment during a fire
• Close fire dampers and turn off HVAC to contain fire
and maintain proper concentration of fire suppressant
• Safely shutdown equipment during a flood or
sprinkler system discharge
• Help protect fire department personnel from electrocution when fighting a fire

Call today for your life safety evaluation.

714•257•2244
www.fpsys.com

925•484•3701
www.gotoitsi.com
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Alex Jimenez cell: (909) 203-2008 ajimenez@delcosales.com
AB & I Foundry
Cast
iron
pipe, fittings
AB &
I Foundry
and
no-hub
couplings.
Cast
iron pipe,
fittings
www.abifoundry.com
and no-hub couplings.
www.abifoundry.com

Oatey
Washing
Oatey Machine & Ice Maker
boxes,
Dearborn
tubular
ADA
Washing
Machine
& Ice &
Maker
Trap
Covers
boxes,
Dearborn tubular & ADA
www.oatey.com
Trap Covers
www.oatey.com
Tolco / B-Line
Tolco / B-Line
Pipe hangers, seismic systems,
Pipe hangers, seismic systems,
and strut systems.
and strut systems.
www.cooperbline.com
www.cooperbline.com

Bemis/ /Church
Church
Bemis
Plastic,wood
woodand
andsoft
softseats
seats
Plastic,
forresidential,
residential,Commercial
Commercial
for
andspecialty
specialtyapplications
applications
and
www.toiletseats.com
www.toiletseats.com

Brae
Rainwater harvesting. Complete
Brae
systems designed to conserve
Rainwater
Complete
water andharvesting.
help meet your
systems
designed
to conserve
sustainability
objectives.
water
and help meet your
www.braewater.com
sustainability objectives.
www.braewater.com
CTS Flange
“Fully floating” copper companion
flanges.
Eemax
www.ctsflange.com
Instantaneous,
tank-less, electric

water heaters
K-FLEX USA
www.eemaxinc.com
Elastomeric, closed cell insulation
products
that are easy-to-use and
Fox
Environmental
deliver
reliable,units.
lasting
performance.
Fox
washdown
Designed
to
www.kflexusa.com
divert
all your Wash down water to
waste while allowing rainwater to
Fox
go
to Environmental
storm water.
Fox washdown units. Designed to
www.foxenviro.com/au
divert all your Wash down water to
waste while allowing rainwater to
Holdrite
go to storm water.
The
market leader in pipe support
www.foxenviro.com/au
and alignment systems featuring
Holdrite,
Lockrite, Pexrite Quick
Sloan Valve
strap,
andand
HydroFlame
Manual
sensor operated
www.holdrite.com
flushometers, Faucets and
vitreous china fixtures, hand
dryers,
SloanStone systems
Just
Manufacturing
www.sloanvalve.com
Stainless
steel sinks for
Commercial, residential and
Just Manufacturing
institutional applications
Stainless steel sinks for
www.justmfg.com
Commercial, residential and
institutional applications
www.justmfg.com

Jeff Atlas
Jeff
Atlas
cell: (213)
999-0167
cell: (714)
(213) 888-2444
999-0167
office:
office: (714) 888-2444
jatlas@delcosales.com
jatlas@delcosales.com
www.delcosales.com
www.delcosales.com
5375 E Hunter Avenue
Anaheim, CA 92807
5375 E Hunter Avenue Anaheim, CA 92807
Liberty Pumps
Sump,
drain,
effluent, sewage and
Liberty
Pumps
grinder
and pump
systems.
Sump,pumps
drain, effluent,
sewage
and
www.libertypumps.com
grinder pumps and pump systems.
www.libertypumps.com

Metcraft Industries
Stainless
Plumbing Products
MetcraftSteel
Industries
for
Correctional
Hospitals
Stainless
SteelMarket,
Plumbing
Products
Schools
for Correctional Market, Hospitals
www.metcraftindustries.com
Schools
www.metcraftindustries.com
T&S Brass
Faucets,
fittings & specialty prodT&S Brass
ucts
for foodservice,
industrial,products
Faucets,
fittings & specialty
commercial
plumbing
& laboratory
for foodservice,
industrial,
commermarkets.
cial plumbing & laboratory markets.
www.tsbrass.com
www.tsbrass.com
A.O. Smith
A.O.Smith
Commercial & Residential water
Commercial & Residential water
heaters both gas & electric.
heaters both gas & electric.
www.hotwater.com
www.hotwater.com

Takagi
Takagi
TanklessCommercial
Commercial& &Residential
Residential
Tankless
waterheaters
heaters
water
www.takagi.com
www.takagi.com
Orion
Multi Fittings
No
hubFittings
fittings produces
for acid waste
Multi
the widest
drainage
range ofsystems.
injectionRionfuse
molded fittings for
polypropylene fittings, neutralization
pressurized water mains and sewer
tanks, corrosion resistant lab sinks.
forcemains, gravity flow sewers and
www.orionfittings.com
drain, waste and vent applications.
www.multifittings.com
Powers
Water tempering and process
Orionspecialists
control
No hub fittings for acid waste
www.powerscontrols.com
drainage systems. Rionfuse
polypropylene
fittings, neutralization
Sloan
Valve
tanks, and
corrosion
resistant
lab sinks.
Manual
sensor
operated
www.orionfittings.com
flushometers, Faucets and
vitreous
Powerschina fixtures, hand
dryers,
systems
Water SloanStone
tempering and
process
www.sloanvalve.com
control specialists
www.powerscontrols.com
Watts Drainage / Blücher
Specification
drains,
floor sinks,
Watts Drainage
/ Blücher
interceptors,
trench
drains,
Specification
drains,
floor carriers
sinks,
stainless
steel trench
drainage
systems,
interceptors,
drains,
carriers
floor
drains,steel
shower
drains.
stainless
drainage
systems,
www.watts.com/drainage
floor drains, shower drains.
www.blucherdrains.com
www.watts.com

www.blucherpipe.com
Watts
Water Technologies
AWatts
complete
lineTechnologies
of water safety, and
Water
backflow
prevention
A complete line of products.
water safety, and
Regulators, automatic control valves,
backflow prevention products.
gate globe and check valves.
Regulators, automatic control valves,
www.watts.com
gate globe and check valves.
www.watts.com
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PROUDLY REPRESENTING

2740 Palisades Drive * Corona * 92882 * 951-549-1000
www.signaturesalesinc.com

1681 W. Second St., Pomona, CA 91766
Tel: 626-797-9710 Fax: 626-798-4659

Dawson Company partners with Lochinvar and proudly offers
Lochinvar’s full product line.

• 10 Models to Choose
• 125,000 - 800,000 Btu/Hr
• SMART SYSTEM™ Operating Control
• Condensing Stainless Steel Heat Exchanger
• Package with Lock-Temp Tank
• 96% Thermal Efficiency
• 5:1 Turndown
• PVC/CPVC/Polypropelene or Stainless Steel up to 100 equivalent feet

• Designed and Certified for Outdoor Use
• 5:1 Turndown
• Stainless Steel Heat Exchanger
• SMART SYSTEM™ Operating Control
• Perfectly Paired for Use with Outdoor Insulated Storage Tank

Insulated Outdoor Lock-Temp Storage Tanks
• Lock-Temp Baffle
• Magnesium Anode Rods
• Glass-Lined Steel Tank
• ASME 125 psi Working Pressure - Standard
• ASME 150 psi Working Pressure - Optional
• Custom Sizes - Vertical or Horizontal
• 80% drawdown Capacity

WWW.DAWSONCO.COM or email us at:sales@dawsonco.com
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wa

Treating Water as a Resource TM

wa

Treating Water as a Resource TM

13630 San Antonio Drive | Norwalk, California 90650 | TEL 562.364.7430
SAN DIEGO

619-233-1716 |

LAS VEGAS

702-388-7300

13630 San Antonio Drive | Norwalk, California 90650 | TEL 562.364.7430
SAN DIEGO

619-233-1716 |

LAS VEGAS

702-388-7300
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Man ordered to build replica of San Francisco home
after illegally demolishing building

www.h2odegree.com/aspela.php

contact our local representative Keyline Sales at (562) 904-3910.

New Representative:

Mainline Sales
One Mission.
One Focus.
No Distractions.

Emergency equipment isn’t just what we do.
It’s all we do. Your safety is too important to
entrust to just anyone. All Guardian emergency
eyewash and shower products are inspected, fully
assembled, and 100% water-tested in our Chicago
facility, which means you receive the most reliable
emergency equipment each time, every time.
Your safety isn’t just a priority. It’s our only priority.
Visit gesafety.com to learn more.

Represented by:

Mainline Sales

(877) 300-9346

(215) 788-8485
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Thoughts for the new year...
All that one has, feels and is, is a compound of his Know, including his knowing "Not Know".
This single word embraces the entire spectrum of existence and experience. What there is to know is what one
creates as knowing, interleaved with what one creates to Know Not.
Thus passion and denial are formed in the furnace of Knowing, as are dull and fascinating, sad and exhilarating
knowings. Bored knowing is a created condition of Know. So is fear and anger. What do you know? What do you
know not?
Notice too that to be the 'I' that knows is also a knowing, a generated field of experienced certainty which could
be the core description of all experience.
In the beginning and the end is the word, and the word is Know.
All knowledge is a transmission between Life and Life.
Any apparency involving the structures of space, the ridges and flows of energy, the folly of Time -- all these are
arbitrary Vias through which Life seeks to communicate and either does or does not succeed.
Life itself as a kind of power can take on the forms of vias and look like energy, look like it is occupying space
and has location when it does not; take on the apparency of form when it is formless and take on mechanics
when it is in truth pure Ability without mechanics.
Life addresses Life and is felt and answered. Anything else is a charade, crafted along different rules for some
purpose other than straight Life.

Sponsored by

W
omen
of

ASPE

To join WOA, email skidd@aspe.org
For more information, visit aspe.org/woa

Dedicated to engaging, retaining,
and advancing women in the plumbing
design industry through:
3 Mentoring programs
3 Membership outreach
3 Partnerships with industry-related
associations
3 Educational and leadership offerings
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MEMBERSHIP REPORT
John Zagorski
V.P. Membership

our Membership Drive challenge. All current members
will bring in 1 new member this year. Should you fail,
I’m sure a fine will be levied, and if you succeed, an
award may be coming your way!

ATTENTION ALL LOS ANGELES
ASPE MEMBERS

Should anyone need a current membership application,
please do not hesitate to contact me as your VP
Please help me in welcoming the following new
Membership at jzagorski@mlsalesinc.com. You are
members: Michael Lapraik with Lapraik Engineering
also welcome to call me at 562-447-4561.
as a Full member, & David Willingham with PBS
Engineers as an Associate member. On behalf of the
I will see you all at the January 9th dinner meeting @
Los Angeles ASPE Board of Directors I welcome all of
Monterey Hill Restaurant in Monterey Park, Same Bat
you as new members! Thank You All for choosing the
Time, Same Bat Channel!
Los Angeles Chapter for your memberships!
Here’s the latest & greatest membership deal: with a 2
year commitment, all new members will receive 4 free
dinner meetings! Upon joining for the first year, you
will receive 2 free dinner meetings & when you renew
for the 2nd year, you will then get 2 more free dinner
meetings! Sponsors of new members will also continue
to receive a free dinner meeting when you bring the
new member to the meeting with their completed
application & payment.
Wake Up and Smell the Coffee. Let me help you with

Since 1913, Leonard Valve Company has been the quality
leader in the manufacture of thermostatic water mixing valves.
All Leonard valves are factory preassembled and tested before
shipment, and we offer a complete range of products to meet
all of your temperature control requirements. PLEASE NOTE
OUR REPRESENTATIVE CHANGE to MAINLINE SALES!!!

1360 Elmwood Avenue
Cranston, RI 02910
Ph (800) 222-1208
Fax (401) 941-5310
www.leonardvalve.com
Leonard Representative:
Mainline Sales Inc.
659 East Ball Road
Anaheim, CA 92805
Ph (877) 300-9346
Fax (877) 300-0589
www.mlsalesinc.com

With a 2 year commitment, all
new members will receive 4 free
dinner meetings!
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MORE INSIDE :: VALUE BEYOND
OUR PIPING SOLUTIONS
™

For more than 50 years, The Lubrizol Corporation has been dedicated
to providing quality resources with More Inside™ – helping you work
more efficiently and effectively with all Lubrizol CPVC piping systems.
ASPE-AUTHORIZED CEU COURSES: Advance your expertise
and improve your Certified Plumbing Design status.
3D BIM OBJECTS: Easily and accurately specify FlowGuard Gold®
and Corzan® systems, the first CPVC systems available in BIM.

Follow us on Twitter
at @LZ_CPVC.

For your next project, specify Lubrizol CPVC systems, approved
across California (including Los Angeles city), for use in residential
and commercial applications.

Learn more about all of our innovative products and
services at lubrizolcpvc.com or contact Rob Zagorski
at rob.zagorski@lubrizol.com or 562.857.0755.

© 2013 The Lubrizol Corporation, all rights reserved. All marks are the property of The Lubrizol Corporation.
The Lubrizol Corporation is a Berkshire Hathaway company.
GC 130251
Feb 2013
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1450 Railroad Street

Phone: 951-371-8848

Corona, Ca 92882

Fax: 951-371-3635
www.rencosales.com

Advanced Aquaduck:

Bow Pipe & Fittings:

Bradley Corporation:

Rectangular underwalk drainage pipe
and fittings, water heater pans and
Duck-Puller compression fitting removal
tool

Flowguard Gold & Superflo CPVC pipe
and fittings along with Superpex brand
pipe with pollyalloy insert fittings. ABS
DWV & PVC solvent weld fittings

Quality line of thermostatic mixing
valves, tankless water heaters,
washfountains, emergency eyewash
equipment, showers, lavatories, ligature
and patient care products

www.aquaducksystems.com

www.bow-group.com

www.bradleycorp.com

Elkay Manufacturing:

Environmental Water Systems:

Stainless steel and E-Granite sinks,
faucets, water coolers, drinking
fountains, EZH2O bottle filling stations

for both indoor and outdoor
applications

Most complete line of whole house water
filtration and conditioning systems. Point of
use drinking water filtration systems, water
softener systems, replacement filters and
Inline water heater protection systems.

www.chicagofaucets.com

www.elkayusa.com

www.ewswater.com

Gastite:

Global-Flex Manufacturing:

Halsey Taylor:

Flexible corrugated stainless steel
tubing, fittings and accessories

Top quality stainless steel, bronze and
teflon hose assemblies in sizes ranging
from 1/4" to 12" in diameter

Complete line of water coolers, drinking
fountains and HydroBoost bottle filling
stations for both indoor and outdoor
applications

www.gastite.com

www.globalflexmfg.com

www.halseytaylor.com

Chicago Faucets:
Commercial, industrial, institutional,
food service, electronic, laboratory &
light commercial faucets

ISIMET, LLC:

Jomar Valve:

Josam:

Laboratory service panels, utility
controllers and solenoids

Commercial and residential lead free
ball valves. Industrial valves, Add-AValve, isolation vavles, unions, checks,
gates, actuators, butterfly valves &
accessories

Commercial drainage products,
stainless steel Push-Fit pipe and fittings,
grease interceptors, trench drains and
siphonic drains

www.isimet.com

www.jomar.com

www.josam.com

Mapa Products:

McGuire Manufacturing:

Multi Fittings:

Full array of adjustable nylon based roof
top pipe and mechanical supports

Plumbing specialty items including cast
brass p-traps, sink and lavatory drain
strainers, Pro Wrap and heavy pattern
supply stops

Gasketed, heavy wall, solvent weld,
C900/C907 pressure and non pressure,
ultrarib, backwater PVC drainage fittings

www.mapaproducts.com

www.mcguiremfg.com

www.multifittings.com

Rectorseal Corporation:

Scranton Products:

Stern-Williams Company:

Quality specialty products including
Nokorode pastes. fluxes and pipe thread
sealants. Metacaulk firestop, Clean Check
and air admittance valves

HDPE bathroom partitions, lockers,
shower stalls, dressing compartments &
vanities

Terrazzo mop sinks and shower floors
along with a wide range of outdoor
drinking fountains

www.rectorseal.com

www.scrantonproducts.com

www.sternwilliams.com

Watco Manufacturing:

Woodford Manufacturing:

Complete line of bath wastes, tub trim
kits and lavatory drain accessories

Commercial / residential wall, roof and
yard hydrants designed for use in both
warm and freezing climates

www.watcomfg.com

www.woodfordmfg.com
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TAKE CONTROL.

See Water, Inc. designs and manufactures
innovative electrical pump controls, high
liquid alarms and pump control panels for
the commercial and industrial plumbing
industries.
Your trusted source for quality control panels. ™

As a UL 508A and 698A control panel
manufacturer, our expert team of
professionals will find a solution that fits
your application.

698A

508A

C

US

Proudly
Manufactured In
California

888-733-9283
www.seewaterinc.com
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The best Flow Control Device and Total Piping System
portfolio in the industry.
For over 89 years Apollo® Flow Controls has been committed to building quality products that
our customers know they can depend on. Over 95% of our products are manufactured in our
vertically integrated manufacturing facilities right here in the USA. We engineer, cast, machine,
assemble and test in-house providing you our customer with the highest quality product.
customer service (704) 841-6000

www.apolloflowcontrols.com
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First Flush Diversion Systems

MODEL FF600
HEAVY DUTY
GRATE

STAINLESS STEEL
CONTROL PANEL

SILT
BASKET

STORMWATER
OUTLET
TO TREATMENT

FF600 FIRST FLUSH DIVERSION SYSTEM
The Fox FF600 is a Demand Driven
Diversion System for an unroofed
wash bay that provides additional
stormwater protection by capturing
the “First Flush” of rain from the
wash area when it starts to rain.
As per all the Fox Diversion Systems
it is hydraulically actuated from the
wash point in the wash bay, opening
automatically and diverting all dirty
wash water to the underground
holding tank for treatment by an Oil
Separator. At the commencement of

rain the FF600 automatically diverts
the contaminated “first flush” of
rain to the underground dirty water
holding tank. After diverting the First
Flush of rain to treatment the FF600
automatically locks the diversion
valve closed sending all rain water
to the stormwater course.
The FF600 Diversion System is
designed for larger wash pads
for washing Trucks, Earthmoving
Machinery, Boats, Aircraft, Shipping
Containers etc.

FOX DEMAND VALVE
DMV25

FOX DIVERSION VALVE
DV150

APPLICATIONS
• Aviation/Airports
• Earthmoving
• Armed Forces

• Fuel/Gas Stations
• Mining
• Slipways

• Ports

• Trucking/Transport

• Marinas

• Vehicle Dealerships

Fox First Flush Diversions System, for all unroofed washdown areas

PO Box 389 Mechanicsville, VA 23111 p: 804 730 1280

e: FOXWWDSUSA.aol.com

www.eeeusa.net

IGC 234
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read our case study at bit.ly/2rbBO1Q.

President: continued from page 1

• Wilson Soo Hoo – 43 years
• Michael Nishida – 38 years
• David Hutchins – 36 years
• Vivian Enriquez – 32 years
• Kook Dean – 31 years
• Cory Nakanishi – 28 years
• John Zagorski – 28 years
• Kelly Gilfoy – 28 years
• John Deunay – 26 years
• Hal Alvord – 24 years
• Ira Schumer – 23 years
• Jeff Atlas – 23 years
• William Siler – 20 years

Attend one of our CPD review classes to help prepare for
the exam These 1.5-day classes will be held in Charlotte
(February 9-10), Chicago (February 16-17), Irvine, California
(February 23-24), and Pittsburgh (March 2-3), and you can
register at aspe.org/CPDReviewClass. Registration includes
a coupon for 15 percent off an ASPE bookstore purchase.

REMINDER!!
REMINDER!! THE MEETING FOR
JANUARY 2019 WILL BE ON JANUARY 09, 2019 –
SAME TIME, SAME LOCATION!!!!
Please allow me to welcome the following new members of
the Los Angeles Chapter:
1) Michael Lapraik
2) David Willingham
Please extend your welcome to the above when you see them
at the next meeting.
Also, we wanted to congratulate Hector Ramirez for
successfully passing the ASPE CPDT Examination.

ASPE announces the 2019 Technical Symposium
Sponsorship Program
Manufacturers and service providers can gain immediate
access to hundreds of plumbing engineers and specifiers by
participating in the 2019 Technical Symposium, which is
being held in Pittsburgh on October 24-27. Sponsors will be
able to exhibit at the exclusive Product Show and also will
receive logo recognition before and during the event, among
other benefits. Click here for the sponsorship brochure, or
for more information, contact Brian Henry at bhenry@aspe.
org or 847-296-0002 x235.
Alfred Steele Scholarship applications are due January 31
The Alfred Steele Scholarship program is limited to ASPE
members and their immediate families who are in or plan
to attend a college, university, or technical school on a fulltime basis, enrolled in an engineering program, and have a
GPA of 3.0 or higher.

Latest news from ASPE Pipeline, Vol. 11, No. 25, December
6, 2018: Registration is open for the 2019 CPD exam

Certified in Plumbing Design (CPD) is the only international
credential program in the plumbing engineering field, and
it provides formal recognition of outstanding professionals
with advanced skills in the design and specification of
plumbing systems. The 2019 exam will be held at testing
centers around the world on April 4 and 5, and registration
is available at aspe.org/CPDExam. To find out why the
industry's top professionals recommend becoming a CPD,

Joe Cunningham, LEED-AP

Director, West and Northwest Regions

ZURN PLUMBING PRODUCTS GROUP
1801 Pittsburgh Avenue
Erie, PA, U.S.A. 16502
ZURN Engineered Water Solutions

PHONE: 909-467-8107
CELL: 714-321-8842
FAX: 805-226-2513
E-MAIL: joe.cunningham@zurn.com
www.zurn.com

Jeff Jimenez
Atlas
Alex
5375 E. Hunter Avenue • Anaheim, CA 92807
5375 E Hunter Avenue  Anaheim, CA 92807
Phone: 714-888-2444 • Fax: 714-888-2448
Phone: 714‐888‐2444  Fax: 714‐888‐2448
Cell: 213-999-0167 • E-Mail: jatlas@delcosales.com
Cell: 909‐203‐2008  E‐Mail ajimenez@delcosales.com
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ASPE

Mentoring
Program
Connecting ASPE members who have a particular skill
set with others who want to acquire the same skills to
achieve their personal and professional goals.
Become a mentor or mentee today!
To learn more, visit
aspe.org/aspe-mentoring-program

T&S IS HERE

EDUCATION

HEALTHCARE

PUBLIC VENUES

COMMERCIAL OFFICES

T&S is proud to be a trusted name across a wide range of
markets — staying at the forefront of today’s evolving
industry and providing a vast selection of reliable
solutions that meet required codes and compliances.
Learn more at tsbrass.com/markets.

Find us in

T&S plumbing
products
representedin
in Los
by: Delco
Sales, Sales
LLC - 714-288-2444
T&S plumbing
products
reresented
So.Angeles
Cal. by:
Delco
714-888-2444
TSB_3050 2018 ASPE 7.5x5.indd 2

8/13/18 10:28 AM
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Approved for more applications
than any other press system
For residential, commercial and industrial projects, Viega provides more
press fitting system solutions for engineers than any other manufacturer.
The Viega MegaPress® system for black iron is the only press fitting
solution for both hydronic and gas applications. Viega MegaPressG
approvals/listings for natural gas include UPC, CSA, ICC, TSSA and LA
City Lab. Viega MegaPress approvals/listings for hydronic, fire protection
and compressed air systems include UMC, UL, FM, ICC and TSSA. Viega
also offers the first press fitting for PEX. Approved in the City of LA, Viega
PEX Press fittings provide secure connections and a guaranteed method
to identify unpressed connections, the Viega Smart Connect® feature.
Contact your local Viega representative to learn more:
Tim Shippen - tim.shippen@viega.us
David Carneal - david.carneal@viega.us

Viega MegaPress M-140008
Viega PEX Systems RR05709

ASPE_LA_CALI_Newsletter_halfpage.indd 1

1-800-976-9819 | www.viega.us

6/18/14 10:40 AM
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Some Notes on Dichotomistic Mathematics way is that they reflect multiple states of change
From the banks of the Nile to the chaos fractals
of modern computer art, via Newton's Delta X and
Delta Y derivative; the fine art of comparing two
changing factors has been a critical success from
the beginnings of geometry on. It's rave results
started accelerating in the age of Calculus which
ran rampant through the minds of men from the
time of Newton until Einstein and his peers (if
any) blew the whistle on this two-frame spacetime.

simultaneously, or nearly so. And multiple
simultaneous change is a little closer to the
truth. If you extend this principle you approach
(off the graph, of course) infinite simultaneous
change which is closer to the truth.

Now here comes a clumsily vaulted quantum
leap. If infinite simultaneous change is the true
state of the universe then the time continuum
which predicates one instant being compared to
the instant before it and extension of identities
through space/time is entirely impossible; there
There is no reason to have the animals of mental is no same thing to be the same thing in the next
servomechanism which we call math go two by instant. No particle is in the same place and if we
two, x vs. y, change vs. time, force vs. pressure. go over to the side of the picture and examine
Three variants are quite a bit closer to the reality what makes up particles it is probable that no
of things and a dozen even more so. Thus the space and no substance is in fact the same space
truth revealed in fractals which by cumulative or substance it "was". This gives the lie to wasness
pointing of pair-defined points makes pictures at all!
which in turn reveal some values which act like
strange attractors on the graphic image revealed. So much for the x and y we sweated so hard over!
The reason they are "truer" in a slightly quirky

John Foley
Vice President

Tel: (800) 594-3300
Cell: (310) 863-5920
Fax: (818) 348-4106
jfoley@raynedrops.com

Donald F. Dickerson Associates
consulting engineers

April K. Trafton
President

[818] 385.3600
[310] 277.1865
FAX [818] 990.1669
aktrafton@dfda1.com

18425 Burbank Blvd., Suite 404
Tarzana, CA 91356
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Submersible, vertical, and dry pit sewage and sump pumps
Condensate return, boiler feed, and circulating pumps
Submersible and vertical grinder pumps, “Slicer” pumps, “Sc
tems.

Submersible and dry pit non-clog sewage, efﬂuent and waste
Grinder pumps, cutter pumps, portable dewatering pumps
High temperature and corrosion resistant pumps
Axial and mixed ﬂow submersible pumps
10 GPM to over 10,000 GPM, 1/2 HP to over 500 HP

Variable speed booster system packages
Submersible pumps and stainless steel multi-stage centrifugal
World’s largest manufacturer of circulator pumps
Variable speed electric motors and state-of-the-art controls
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Chemical-free cooling tower/condenser water treatment
Reduces energy, maintenance, water and sewer costs
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Corrosion-resistant and chemical pumps
Solids handling, portable, and construction pumps
Dewatering, grinding, and shredding models
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